
Modular Panel Manufacture
Stagecraft Display Ltd.



Stagecraft is a family run business based in Newtown, Powys. Since 1985 the company has spent most of its 
trading life specialising in exterior and interior retail display systems and shop-fitting with an established 
customer base throughout the UK and Ireland.

As the business has grown so too has its experience, skills and capacity. In January 2017 a new venture 
of business formed through the supply of modular panels for a local developer, which grew rapidly to 
supplying key timber frame developers across the UK.

As an independent supplier we offer a reliable, quality manufacture and act as key partners to support 
project builds.

Trade Manufactuerers of quality 
timber frame panels.

Two auto cut saws for 
maximum efficiency.

Dedicated craftsmen with 
skill and experience.

Tight control of quality, 
delivery and customer 
service.

Operate from a 32,000 sq 
ft factory in Newtown, 
Powys.



Tailored service to suit 
your needs.
We offer full supply of materials used to your specifications.

Upon receipt of your Excel cutting list and panel drawings we 
can begin to generate your initial quotation.

Stagecraft will then quote to your specification of materials.

Once quotation is approved with a purchase order and we 
have received build schedule we can plan and carry out 
manufacture.

Following completion of your panels we can organise delivery 
or collection.

Our quotation process:
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What makes us the best 
choice for you?

Stagecraft can operate day and night shifts to support volume 
projects, please specify your delivery schedule in first contact 
discussions.

Stagecraft manufacture external, internal, apex, out rigger options, 
spandrel panels and insulated panels to support full house build.

Trusted supplier to a number of large Timber Frame Contractors.

Typical build material specifications are C16/C24, TR26, glulam, OSB3, 
ply, plaster board, insulation and a variety of membrane variations 
catered for.

If you have a specific bespoke timber/ housing/ modular build project 
Stagecraft would like to hear from you and discuss openly if we can be 
of service. 





Contact
Please feel free to call or arrange a visit, we would welcome the opportunity to discuss how we can assist you with any 
future production of panels or timber related products. 

Ray Scott
Business Development Manager 
ray@stagecraft-uk.com

07971 991815

Andrew Evans
Operations Director

andrew.evans@stagecraft-uk.com

01686 616837

Opening Hours 
Monday to Thursday: 8am - 5pm  
Friday: 8am - 1pm

Delivery 
We quote for delivery based on 
order quantities and location. 
We aim to keep delivery cost to a 
minimum.

Stagecraft Display Ltd @stagecraftdisplay @stagecraft_uk www.stagecraft-uk.com


